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Cattle men, butchers and others will be interested in the
way live stock is handled in Chicago, as giv8n in an account
published in a New York paper. The business amounts an
nually to $240,000,000.

The price of Cuban Sugar in New York, 96 deg. test wa~ at
latest date 4:37l

PLANTERS' MONTHLY

PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY COMPANY

rrhe contin,ued drought in Europe threatens to ref:mlt in a
smaller beet crop than most of the e~til11ates will concede.
This, with the uncertainty regarding the Cuban crop of 1894
promises to keep the price of sugars high for the next twelve
months at least.

We would acknowledge the receipt from Prof. Van Slyke,
of the New York Agricultural Experiment Station at Geneva,
of copy of Bulletin No. 55, relating to the composition and use
of fertilizers. In an early issue we shall take occasion to
notice the contents of the pamphlet.

The bureau of American republics is informed that the
committee of coffee factors of Brazil, appointed to estimate
the coffee crop available for exportation from that market;



ratifies the estimate already published of 2,700,000 bags as
the maximum export from Brazil for 1893. ThIS is a large
decline frpm previous crop::!.

Artesian boring in the north-west of New South Wales has
been successful beyond expectation, splendid supplies having
been struck in most of the wells. '1'here are now 13. flowing
wells in that portion of the colony, and these, it is estimated,
yield ap. aggregate supply of 5,000,000 gallons of water daily,
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Francis Watts, Government chemist at Antigua, West
Indies, has prepared "An IntroductOlT Man ual for Sugar
Growers." In it he has described the soils best suited to cane
and the manures that aid its growth. All the processes of the
manufacture of sugar are fully described, with cuts of many
instruments used. 'l'he book ought to be valuable to all sugar
growers, as it embodies the scientific observations of an ex
pert. Payot, Upham & Co. have the book, price $1,50.

A prominent physician once remarked, that, were his
patients to eat an orange or two every morning. they would
require little medical attention, for throughout the entire
range of fruits that have attracted the attention of the medi
cal profession, as a means of alleviating many of the ills of
mankind. there has been found none that has so many diver
sified uses as the lnscious orange, particularly ill cases of low
fever and malarial complaints; and it should more largely
take the place oithe unpleasant drugs so extensively used,
to the great disgust of the patiellt.-Exchange.

Willett & Gray's Circular of June 25th, says: The financial
conditions of the country have grown considerably worse .
during the week, and must not be ignored in any foreeast of
the future of the sugar market. While all buyers of refined
product can pla.inly see the upward course of prices for a
further period, yet the disposition is shown to let the oppor
tunity pass rather than assume unusual money obligations at
this time. This conservatism is very healthy for the sugar
trade,but will bring the. business to a hand-to-mouth basis
soon, and will not stimulate consumption.



Willett and Gray's Statistical of June 22, says: U All the
efforts of Wall Street to improve the monetary sItuation have
not even a temporary effect upon the necessities of com mer-
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, '1'he export of sugar for the past three months has .been
very large and in excess of that of the previous year. The
Cm;toms Statistics are not complete, the official returns from
Hilo not having yet been received. As near as can be ascer
tained from the newspaper reports of exports, the total for
the six months, from .lanuary 1 to June 30, will be about 215,
000,000 lbs. of the value of $5,850,000. This Hho:ws a small ad
vance over the exports for 1892. The total sugar export for
the year 18H3, will exceed that of 1892, as it will, inClude the
large crops of Makaweli, Ewa and Kahuku Plantations, each
of which will exceed the earlier estimates. With the hand
some increase in the price of sugar over that of 1892, most o,f
the plantations will show a fail' credit on the year's work.

two 'of them altme supplying over 1,500,000 gallons each. Four
bores, in addition, have proved to be sub-artesian, 01' not flow
ing, but capable of yielding enormous supplies under the
stean1 pump, the works for which are now in haucl. The
greatest depth at which artesian water has been obtained is
2,650 ft., at the Moongulla bore.

The experiments now being made with coffee planting in
and near the city, show that it can be grown here as readily
as on Hawaii. Some seventy years ago the Spaniard Marin
had a grove at the head of Pauoa valley, and other parties at
the head of Manoa valley. But the recent efforts of Mr. H.
W. Schmidt, on the Makiki hill, back of the city, show that it
will grow as well there as anywhere. His place is less than
an hour's drive from the post-office, at an elevation of say
1800 or 2000 feet. The trees H.re still young, but appe~r as
healthy and thrifty as any growing lower down. Thetime
may come when the hillsides from Manoa to Waialua win be .
planted with coffee, grapes, figs, vanilla and other products of
equal value, giving occupation to a large industrious popula
tion, who will find their market almost at their doors.



In another part of this number we republish from an
eastern paper a very interesting aecount of the palm family,
which embraces several hundred varieties. There is no tree
that thrives in these islands so well as the palm, or which re
quires so little care. The common cocon ut i8 probably the
best, as its fruit is always in demand, and when obtainable in
sufficient quantities, as is the case on some of the low isl
ands in this ocean, is valuable for export in the shape of copra.

While more attention is being paid to tree planting, the

cial business, and trade will conti nne to be more and more
restricted, which is not at all a favorable outlook for the con
sumption of sugars In the "United States for the remainder uf
the year. Therefore] production of refined will continue on
a smaller scale than heretofore, independent of the question
of supplies. Any further difficulty with workmen might even
inel uce a tem porary closing of ~ome refineries, although this
is probably not contemplated now. Total supplies of sugcLr in
the world being undoubtedly short of requirements, even
under these adver:se conditions, there is to be anticipated no
permanent decline of prices, but rather <:1, further ad vance
later in the season under a diminished production."

:0:--

ADVANCE IN THE PRICE OF SUGAR.

Everywhere throughout the world, the price of sugar has
advanced. This is parUy because of a reduetion in the
wOl:ld's visible supply, but more ill eonsequence of a strong
specllbti ve movement. As usuaJ, Louisiana. people were the
last to seek to benefit by this condition of affairs. It seems
that the American Sugar Refinery has been paying hut 4~c.

per pound for 96 test Louisiana sugars, while at New York
. they paid 4}c. for the same grade of Cu heLl1 and other foreign

sugar, although not worth so much ~s the Louisiana product
for refining purposes: In consequence of this discrepancy,
New Orlea,ns dealers and brokers have been protesting, and
last week refiners advanced their price to 4-~e.-Su/Ja1· Bowl.

:0:---

COCONUTS AND OTHER PALMS.

\

i
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coconut should not be forgotten. It grows rapidly and best
near the seashore, or on any laud of low elevation. 'rhere
are tbousand of acres of su(\h land scattered through this
group, where this tree will flourish with no care whatever
after the planting. But owing to the increase of dome::;tic
animals, every tract planted with them, or with any other
choice tree, requires to be fenced in while.the trees are young.
rl'his is an expen·se which. few feel iLble or willing to incur,
wh9ther on le~Lsed land or tha,t owned by themselves. And
yet it is one that will repay it, cost· in a fevv years, as well as
increase the value of t,he land.

---:0:---
COMJ.liISSIONER l}[ABSDEN'S REPORT.

The attention of OUl' readers is called to the report on
Forestry presented to the govern ment (see page 297) by Com
missioner Marsden, who has.the advantage of being thorough
ly ilcquflmtecl with the HamfLkna region from long residence
there, and has had opportunities for observing tbe effects
caused on the climate by the constant disappecLrillg of the
forest belt. .More than forty years ago. long before any plant
ations had been loccLted in the district, the writm' traveled
thl'ough Hamakua, on horseback, following the only trail then
used, which in some places was almost impassable. rrhe rains
during the month of July vvere as frequent tben as they are
now in the Hilo district. It was then comparatively a wild
waste, ·covered with trees and shrubbery, with few settlers
and ncLtives, located chiefly in the valleys and at the landings.
The change in the climu,te has been as great as that in the
forest,s which then covered the district from near the shore to
the highland, and what was a wet section has. become com
paratively dry.

Vancouver visited these island in 1793, 100 years ago, and
in his published account speaks of tbe forests on the Kolmla,
Mountains stretching down to the seashore, anel (l stream of
pure mountain water flowing into Kawailme bay, from which
vessels procured their supply of water. It is a,lso stated by
early travelers tlmt the Waimea plains, now as harren as
Sahara, were then covered with groves of trees, which must
have had a beneficial influence on the clinute. The presen

\:
1"
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condition of these districts forms a striking contrai:;t with
what existed formerly.

This change ·has been wrought in a great measure by the
introduction of horses, cattle, asses, goats and other animals,
which have destroyed bothyol1ng and old trees. In addition
to this, the demand for firewood has been a constant cause of
the destruction of forests on each of the islands.

Steps can be taken none too soon by the Government, in
conjunction with the owners and lessees of the large tracts of
land referred to in the commissioner's report, to arrest the
destruction of the forests and to encourage the reproduction
of trees of every kind by fencing, planting and in every other
way possible. It will not be many years before the effects of
such action will be seen in the increase of trees and in a per
ceptible change in the climate.

:0:---
THE HA IfiAllAN CROlfiN LANDS ESTATE.

A foreign correspondent desires us to state briefly what the
crown lands are, their extent, ;:Ind whether they are available
for agricultural enterprises by purchase. During the past two
or three years, several statements have been published here
relative to the crown lands, and yet very little seems to be
known about them abroad.

In the division of lauds which took place during the reign
of Kameh<tmeha III. he reserved a portion for himself, gave
to his chiefs another portion, and a homestead' to each of the
common people who chose to send in a claim for the land
which they were occupying. The exact proportion allotted
to each is not known, but it is certain that the people had by
far the smaller part, as the eleven thousand grants awarded
to them are mostly small holdings, of less than five acres.

After the above division of lands, the King, finding that it
wasdesirahle that the Government should share those which
had been reserved by him, deeded the larger portion of his
estate to the Govel'l1ment for the use and benefit of the public
treasury, reserving the choicest for himself. Thus, instead of
three, there were foUl' divisions of land-those of the King,
the Chiefs, the Government and the common people.

In the year 1865 the Legislature passed a law creating a

C, .•.
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Said one of the Watsonville beet-sugar factory officials
to a newspaper reporter, lately regarding this year's crop:

"We have this season around Watsonville 8,050 acres
planted in sugar-beets-the largest acreage yet. Last season
we had about 4,200 acres. The plants are growing nicely.
Within the past week they have been pushmg along wonder
fully.

"Last year we began crushing on August 31st, and it will
probably be about the same date this year. The outlook is
good, although we can't tell until the time comes, for some
men who plant don't always harvest their crop. Last season

commission to take exclusive charge of the crown lands, the
income from whicb" belongectto the reigning sovereign; and
from time to time it em-LOted laws, regulating the holding and
dii:lposal of the same.

Regal'ding the extent of the crown lands, the most reliable
data placethe numberof acres between 900.000 and one million.
But it is probable that when a full record is made of claims
considered more or less dou btfu1, the total area will be found
to exceed the highest estimate named above.

Most of these lands a,re leased, some of them in large tracts,
and for various terms, none exeeeding t,hirty years, with
many of the leases expiring during the present deca,de.
Leasel101d is the only tenure on which they mtn be procured,
as their saJe is prohibited by law.

T'he crown lands .tre located on each of the islands. Ha
witii haviDg about one llaHof the whole. Probably one fifth
of the estate is available for cultivation of some kind
of fruit and other products, and the balance as pasture land,
though a. portion of it may be termed worthless rocky
mountain land. .

It will thus be seen that the crown land estate is not avail
able for purchase, and that the best tracts of it <:I,re under
lease, for some years to come.

---:0:---
TIlE TVATSONVILLE (CALIFORNIA) BEET-SUGAR

FACTORY. NEARLY A HALF Jl1ILLION
BOUNTY FOR 1893.
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we harvested in the Pajaro Valley 56,000 tons of beets, and
the factory turned out 6,000 t~}lS of crude sugar.

"We now pi:LY farmers $5 a ton straight for all beets de
livered. We don't test for polarization now before fixing the
price, for we know the average polarization will run about
15 per cent. When we first started in, five years ago, we
agreed to pay $4 a ton for <tIl beets that reach 14 per cent
polarization, and 50 cents additional for each additional de
gree of polarization. rrhere is no longer need of making tests
of all beets, for they run much richer in sugcLr than we first
expected. It is not at all uncom man to find crops amount
ing to twenty tons an acre, and all the beets averaging 18
per cent polarization.

" At $5 a ton the farmer gets -from $80 to $100 an acre.. It
costs, we find on OUI' Mal'O Cojo ranch, about $32 to plant
and harvest an acre, that yields from fifteen to eighteen tons
of beets. At this rate there is left at the outside a net profit
to the farmer of all the way from $35 to $50 an acre. .

"The yield of beets and the ctmount of sugar they contain
depend entirely on the.sort of season we have. Sugar-beets
want 'warm, dry weather. Om' climate is greatly in our favor.
A German scientist told us at first we could not raise profit
able sugar-beets, because we had no rain in the summer. He
bet a $10 hat on our first. crop. I got the hat. '1'he fact of
the matter is the Germans cannot teach us anything about
raising sugar-beets, because our soil, and especially our
cilmatic conditions are so different from theirs. They use fer
tilizers and we don't.

" We have no need of them as yet, and their use has never
been.discussed by our people. We get all our seed from Ger
many. The sahle sorts of beets here, without fertilizers
being used, will average fully 3 per cent higher in sugar than
the German product with fertilizers. 'We use different
varieties of beets on different soils, planting four varieties in
alL"

With nearly double the acreage of last season, and assum
ing no climate or political drawbacks, Mr. Spreckels may
figure on drawing fraIl} the Government this season a bounty
of about $440,000.'-8. F. B1tllet1:n.

SAN FRANOISOO, July 1.
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REPOR71 OF T fIE IiA TVAIIAN FORESTRY COMMIS
SIONER.-PLAN TO PRESERVE THE

HAMAJ(UA FOREST.

HIS EXCELLENCY J. A. KING,

President of the Bzt1'eau of Agricultu1'e and Forestry.
SIR :-Since the formation of the bureau of agriculture and

forestry the attention of your commissioner (as stated in a
former report) has been drawn by the planting community
of the district of Hamakua, on the island of Hawaii, to the
greatly lessened rainfall, attributed by them (and, in the
opinion of the writer, rightly so) to the rapid denudation of the
forests tha,t has taken place in that district. Immediate action
being urged upon the bureau, your commissioner concluded
to visit Hamakua and confer with the planters there upon
the important question of arresting tile destruction of the
forests iLnd devising means of restoring, as far as possible, a
portion of the area already destroyed.

In pursuance of this course the writer visited Hamakua,
and while there called a meeting of the representatives of
the plantations in the district. A meeting was held on May
26th at the Honokaa lyceum, at which the following planta
tions were represented: The Pacific Sugar Mill Co., Hono
kaa Plantation Co., Paauhau Plantation and the Kukaiau
Plantation.

The meeting discussed at length the question ofprevellting
the further destruction of the forest and restoring the por
tion already destroyed, and it was agreed that no better
means could be devised than to inclose with a substantial
fence the remaining forest, together with a considerable area
of land upon which there is every reason to be believe the
forest may be restored, if cattle and stock of all kinds are
rigidly excluded from trespassing and destroying the young
trees.

The meeting finally appointed a committee, composed of
the following gentlemen: Mr. A. Moore, Mr. C. von Menger
sen and Mr. J. M. Horner, and illstructed them to prepare a
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letter, to be addressed to your commissioner, expressing the
views of the meeting and stating to what extent the planta
tions were prepa,red to co-operate with the government in
the work of preserving the forests, and the following letter,
received on the 7th of June, clearly and forcibly sets forth
the need of immediatei:Lction on the pa,rt of both the govern
ment and the planters themselves:

BAMAKUA DISTRICT, HAWAH, May 29th, 1893.
JOSEPH MARSDEN, ESQ., COMMISSIONER OF FORESTRY, HONOLULU.

DEAR SIR:-At a meeting of representatives of the planta
tion interests of Hamakua district, held at Honokaa on May
26th, 1893, to consider the change in the climate of late years
and the causes thereof; namely, the den udation of tbe forest
lands above the cane belt, it was agreed that your attention
be called to the above, and that you be requested to present
the following statement of the condition of the 'distrid to the
Minister of the Interior and urge upon him the necessity of
assisting the people of the district, in the manner to be pro
posed.

Within the past twenty years the lands of the Hamakua
district, extending from Ookala to Waipio gulch along the
sea coast and inland as far back as W'aimea, were covered
with a dense forest impassable except by trails cut through
the brush and undergrowth. While in this condition the dis
trict had an abundant rainfall. Some of the roads being
known for their perpetual muddy condition.

Within the same period of twenty years, the lands adjoin
ing the sea coast have been gradually cleared for cane and
agricultural purposes without seriously affecting the rainfall;
also, during this same period of time, the ranching industry
in the neighborhood of Waimea has been largely increased.
The cattle in grazing around Waimea and on the adjoining
mountains have gradually caused the destruction of the un
derbrush, and finally the large trees throughout that section
of the district. 'rhe area of land affected was at first small,
hut year by year it has steadily increased until now there are
probably 100,000 acres entirely cleared, except for an oc
casional dead stump still standing. As the above area has
increased, so the rainfall has diminished, so that llOW there
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are two causes, lack of moisture, and the damaging effects of
the cattle, for the very rapid denudation of all the forest land
in this district. As a result of this the rainfall has become
so small and irregular that the lands are almost worthless for
either agricultural or grazing purposes. Both industries were
carried on at a 108s last year; the prospects are as bad for
this, and undel' present conditions it is a matter of but a few
years ""hen all <lgricultural pursuits will ~ave to be entirely
abandoned in that section of the district most affected.

The mnching inclul::tryexteQsively carried on between the
Ha makua and KolHlht districts is also seriously threatened
from the reduced feed and water supplies.

The present serions condition of the district with the still
more gloomy prospect for the future has r,aused the planta
tion and mnch owners much worry and thought and led to
the present meeting at which it was decided to represent the
condition of the district, as above, to you, and suggest the
following plan to sa,ve at least a portion of the remaining
forest.

It is known from actual experience at the Kukuihaele plan-
tation, that if land is fented in and preserved from the in
roads of cattle, that the brush and trees, although badly
affected, will in time recover and the forest be renewed. In
consequence of this it was agreed among the plantation own
ers and representatives that if the govel'llment will set aside
a strip of land of from three to four miles in width, exterid
ing through and above the cane belt, that the plantations
will fence the land in, preserving whatever forest remams,
and causing the remaining land in time to grow over..

It is hoped that with this area of forest the rainfall in the
district will be sufficient to enable the agricultural and
ranching industries to be continued.

A. MOORE, for Paauhau Plantation Co. (Ld.)
J. M. HORNER, Knkaiau Plantation Co.
A. LYDGATE, Hamakua Plantation Co.
JAMES R. RENTON, Hamakua Mill Co.
J. WATT, Honokaa Sugar Co.
L. ALHBORN, R. M. Overend Plantation.

The plan proposed is a feasible one, and if an agreement
can be made with the owners and lease-holders of the land
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below the proposed ,line of fence, the work of erecting the
:fence can be commenced as soon as t.he necessary arrange
,ments are completed. For your information I would state
that the proposed line of fence will comnwnce at the western
,boundary of the government land of Keaa (not under lease)
and joining the fence of the Pacific Sugar Co., willl'un across

.the land of Keaa, a distance of 3000 feet; thence across the
.land of Waikoloa{(owned by the Parker estate), a distance of
4000 feet; thence a,cross the unleased government land of
Kapaloni, 2000 feet; thence across the land of Kapoeola (own
ed by the Parker estate) a' distance of 3000 feet; thence
across the crown land of Honokaia (leased to the Parker
estate), a distance of 6000 feet; thence across the land of Ka
wela (owlled by the Parker estate), a distance of 1000 feet;
thence across the government land of Nenie (leased to the
Parker estate), a distance of 13,000 feet; thence ewrO:-3S the
land of Paauhau (owned by the Parker estate), a distance of
8000 feet; thence across the crown land of Kalop<l, (leased by

.the Parker estate), a distance of 5000 feet; thence across the
government land of l\aaao (leased by J. M. Hornel'l a dis
tance of 25,000 feet, and a,djoining a fence already built by J.
M. Horner. 'rhe fence being kept at an aver,age distance of
five miles from the sea, the same distance rL8 the Pacific
Sugar Oo.'s fence, eLnd well preserved from the inroads of
cattle, a strip of country three miles in width by eighteen to
twenty miles in length, part of this being already protected
by the fence of the Pftcific Sugar Co.

On about half of the strip mentioned, the original forest is
still standing; the remaining part of which there is reason to
believe still contains enough vitality to encourage the hope
that in time the forest m~LY grow again. '1'0 assisst tl1is end,
the plantatiolls and ranchers should plant trees on the de
nuded parts of the la,nd, until the whole tract is covered with
a healthy amI vigorou8 forest, the effect of which will be an
increased rainfall, such as Hamakua was blessed with in
former years before the greater portion of the forest was des
troyed. From conversations with the representative of the
Parker estate and others who own or lease a, considerable
portion of the land over which it is proposed to build the
fellce, the writer does not anticipate that any great difficul-
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ties will be encountered in ananging for a release of the land
below the line of the proposed fence, and your commissioner
would strongly urge upon your honorable body the impor~

tance of bringing this matter to the attention of the govern:'
ment for the pnrpose of obtaining a release of the desired
portions of the lands named, and a setting apart of the same,
for the purpose of maintaing a perml:tnent forest.

THE HAMAKUA HOMESTEADS.

The homeste8ds situated above Honokaa, known as the
Ahualoa tract, were visited by your commissioner. These
homesteads were among the first to be surveyed and set:
apart by the government. MORt of them have been occupied
for five years, and probably form as good an example as can
be fOllnd of the working of the homestead law. The general
il1Jpressions received by a visit to these homesteads isnotdis-i
conragmg as to the ultimate success of the law.

While there is no systematic cultivation of economic plants,
the produce of which \vould add materially to the prosperity
of the settlers, there has been some desultory 'planting of cof
fee, interspersed with corn and garden produce. Corn seems
to be the cheap crop, and grows well and vigorously through.;
out the tract, and an enterprising Portuguese settler has
ereeted a mill, rUll by horse-power, for grinding corn meal
and hor:;8 feed. While there is no doubt but what the set
tlers obtain a considerable portion of their subsistence from.
the land, it is evident that these homesteads are still far from
being self snpporting. 'rhe people are, in most cases, poor,
and have i11 a great measure to depend upon employment
among the neighboring plantatioll~and other work through
out the district.

There axe some signs of an increasing interest in coffee
planting. The writer was informed that it was impossible
to find any young coffee trees in the Humerous patches that
ha ve gone wild in Harnalnm. Formerly young trees hy the
thousand were to be found in these patches, but now they are
ttll tttken by the settlers and planted. This system of plant
ing coHee has been 11) uch criticis.ed; but all the coffee seen by
the writer t.hat had been phLnted with young wild trees
looked remarkably strong and healthy. Coffee planting by
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THE CUTTING DOWN OF TREES BY THE HOMESTEADERS.

The homestead law is defective insomuch as there is no
provision against the indiscriminate cutting down of the for
est. While there is no dOll bt but that most of the original
trees on the homesteads will sooner or later have to be re
moved to make way for more valuable trees and plants, the
cutting down of the old trees should only take place as the
land is required for cultivation. Theil' being no such provi
sion in the present law, the majority of the homesteaders in
Hamakua as soon as they obtained possession of these lots
went energetically into the firewood business and cut down
a large part of the forest on the homestead tract, and but a
small portion of the land so cleared has been used for cultiva-

the homesteaders will not increase as it should until some
settler more enterprising than his fellows gathers a paying
crop, then the homesteaders will become encouraged and go
into coffee planting with a good heart.

To ensure the success of the homestead law, it iR necessary
that every homestead shall produce by the expenditure of a
fair amount of labor, a sufficient return to enable the settler

.to maintain his family in comfort, and to put something by
for a rainy day.

'Encouragement on the part of the government is needed;
the people are in most cases poor, and do not have the rnea,ns
or the knowledge of where to procure the various eeonomic
trees and plants that are needed to make profitable the culti
vation of homesteads. There are several varieties of fibre
plants that could be cultivated and prepared by the families
of the settlers, that would prove a steady source of income to
them, and be a valuable addition to our exports, as also the
planting of economic trees such as camphor, logwood, cocoa,
etc., should be encouraged in every way possible. The best
way is to provide the homesteaders with the young plants
and trees as well as seeds, and it is the aim of your commis
sioner, as soon as better lan<.1 facilities than are avaIlable at
present can be arranged for, to carryon the propagat,ion and
cultivation of trees and plants mentioned, and distribute as
many of them as possible to the different homesteads through
out the country.
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Although a number of plants approach the palms in their
sheathing, flabellate or pinnate leaves and their inflorescence,
yet they are not closely allied to any of the families in the
division to which they belong.

Some authors notice a resemblance in habit between the
palms and the arundinaceous grasses, while others will not
admit this analogy, but rather consider them near Juncere.

Very few people have any conception of the palm family,
save at they have seen them in greenhouses, or have heard of
the cocoanut and date palm.
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tion, and no trees have been planted to take the place of
those cut down.

The plantat.ions in the Hamakua district are fully alive to
the importance of preserving the remaining forest, and are
discouragmg, as far as possible, the cutting down of trees
and are using coal instead of wood where extra fuel is needed.
in the mills, landing engines, etc. The writer was pleased to
note the large amount of tree planting that has been done by
the Paauhau plantation, and the good example is being fol
lowed by the other plantations in the district.

While there are some plantations in these islands that
recognize the importance of tree planting, the most of them
are indifferent, and do nothing towards replacing the large
3,rel.L of forest cnt down in fonner times to supply their mills
with fuel. A few men on each plantation employed the year
round in tree planting would do much in renewing the forest
on den uded tracts of land, and wonld eventually prove a pro
fitable investment, as there is nothing so sure to yield satis
factory results in the end as tree planting. Every bit of waste
land should be planted with trees, and there is no land so
poor and exposed but some tree will grow on it. Natnre has
provided a long list of trees to choose from, and all that is
needed to make the waste places fruitful is a little energy
and perseverance.
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This very rem~rkable family finds congeni::tl habitat almost
exclusively in the torrid zone, and extending to the hottest
regions of the temperate.

It is said that the species which extend furthest from the
equator du lIOt advance highel' than 44 deg. north latitude
and 39deg. south latitude, and these are very few in number.
As an example we have A'l'eca sapida, of New Zealand, one of
the cabbage palms.

Even in the tropics they are very unequally distributed and
will always be found the most abundant v\'here humidity ac
companies great hea,t.

They abound in Central America, are numerous in India
and its Archipelago, but in Africa, on account of the long
drouths,' are comparatively rare.

The dwarf palm, Chamre/'ops lmmilis, is alone a nati ve of
South Europe. I t is more abundant on the neighboring
shores of Africa and forms t-L link between the MedIterranean
region and the sub-tropica.l regions of Africa.

Certain palms are social and oceupy immense tracts of
country; some grow in arid plains and some in inundated
savannas.

The stems or trunks of palms are curious, and vary in size
from that of a small reed to three or more feet in diameter.
Some are stemless c1l1d others rise to a height of two hundred
and fifty feet or more; they tLre elegant or majestic .in habit.

They are perennials and, after a time, the primary root de
cays and is replaced by numerous adventitious roots which
develop at the base of the trun k and form a conical mass,
which is often so voluminous that in its growtb it raises the
tree trunk more or less above the soil supporting it, like the
shrouds of a ship.

The leaves spring frol11 the terrninaJ bud and are alternate,
their bases sheathing the stems, the sheath ha;ving sometimes
a ligulate prolongation at the upper part, which usually de
composes into a fibrous network after the leaf has dropped.
The petiole of the leaf is convex below and the blade is of
various forms, such as flabellate pinnatisect. peltate or simply
split.

'1'he inflorescence is auxillary, and the spadix is fdrnished
with an herbaceous or almost woody spathe, which is some-
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times monophyllous or one leaved, and sometimes composed
of several distitchous bracts, which wholly or partially en
velops the inflorescence or is con~iderably shorter than it.

The flowers are small, and in many cases the number grown
on a palm is prodigious. It is said that twelve thousand male
flowers have been counted in a single date palm spathe, and
two hundred and seven "thousand ill a single spathe, and six
hundred thousand in a single individual of Alj'onsia amygda
lina.

Next to the Gm"mince, or grass family, the palms rank in
utility, aud already a. thousand species are ImolA'n, each con
tributing its share to domestic and industrial economy.

They all yield dextile fibers much used in the manufaeture
of paper; their leaves serve to th~ttch houses and are made
into cords, baskets, mats, hats and various other utensils,
while the wood is used in house building.

Some contain an edible starch in their trunks, certain
species are vahable for their fruits, others for the oil in their
seed or pericarp, "vhile others have a sugary, fermentable sap
used as a beverage.

In many palms the central bud when young is highly
esteemed as ~t vegetable, and from many sevemlmeclical pro
ducts are obtained, for instance from Sa.gus species, which
grow in the Moluccas, a nourishing farinaceous pith known
as sago is obtained, while its rival in tropical America the
]{aw'itice, also furnishes sago.

A great many species fl1l'1lish abundance of sap from which
sugar is extracted, or it is converted by fermentation into an
alcoholic drink known by the name of palm wine, toddy,
laymi and arrack.

The species first introduced into Europe, prob3.bly by the
Arabs, is the date palm, P!ucni,c dactylijcm, the tree of the
Africah oases, without which the Saham would be uninhabit
able. It was exten::;ively cultivated in biblical times, and its
origin is unknown, although it l1Ul,y reasonably be supposed
to be indigenous to Ambia.

Its fruits only acquire all their qualities uuder the torrid
and dry sky of desert regions, and the best dates come to us
from the oases of the Central Sahara; those of second quality
from the northernmost oases of Algiers and Tunis. It is said
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that dates little inferior to these are gathered in the environs
of the town of Elche in Spain, between thirty-eight and
thirty-nine degrees north latitude; but this is the extreme
north limit of date culture; considered as a fruit tree; above
this point the pulp remains more or less acid, and the date
palm is only an ornamental tree.

On the coast of Liguria it is cultivated for the sake of its
leaves, which are used by Roman Catholies in the ceremonies
of Palm Sunday, and as well by the J~ws at the .Jewish Pass
over.

'1'he date palm appears to be about as hardy as the orange,
for it dies wherever the latter is killed by the cold.

The date palm is a diecious tree; that is, the male and
fema1e flowers are on different trees. Each female flower
produces three berries, two of which are usually arrested, the
other developing into a perfect date, with solid flesh of a
vinous, sugary taste and somew hat viseous. In the species
dactylifem, which means date-bearing, the male flowers are
in white panicles from six to nine inches long, and are sweet
scented, while lihe female spikes are from one to two feet
long.

The fruit, when ripe, is of a reddish or yellowish brown,
and of ~n oblong shape. The leaves are of a gray color, with
the pinnm from eight to sixteen inches long.

'1'he trnnk of this palm is covered with the persistent bases
of petioles, and the base often surrounded with a dense mass
of root suckers; it is handsome and erect growing, attaining
a height of 120 feet or more. It is a native of India and the
Levant, and serves as food for the Negroes and A.rabs who live
in the Belad-el-Djerid, or Date Conntry, situated to the south
of the A.tlas, and extending from Morocco to 'funis.

Next to the date palm the cocoanut palm is the best known,
Cocos nuc(/em. '1'he cocoanut palm is by some called the
King of Fruits, a name expressive of its great value. It
affects the coasts throughout the tropics, its leaves and stems,
and the fibers which accompany them, together with its fruit,
suffice for all the wants of the inhabitants of the torrid zone;
for it yields to them its sugar, milk, solid cream, butter, wine,
vinegar, oil, cloth, cordage, cups and material fOl" building
and thatching.
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The derivation of the generic Harne Cocos is said to be from
coco, the Portuguese for monkey, in reference to the end of
the nut being like a monkey's head, and the speeific na,me
nllc~fera meaning nut-bearing.

The leaves of this tree are pinna,te and are from six to
twenty feet in length; it grows to the height of fifty feet or
more, and has a smooth, ringed trunk. The spc\'diees' that
produce the flowers are borne in the axils of the lower leaves,
eLHd the drupes have a husk which is fibrous, indosing a soli
tary seed with three holes at the base, and \'vhich we know
as cocoa nuts. The eentral bud of this palm is used as a vege
table and is called" cabbage."

The cabbage palm propel', or at least a good example, is
Oreodoxa oleracea, the generic name being derived from oreos,
a mountain, and doxa, glory, referring to the lofty stature of
some of the species.

The leaves of the palm are pinnate, and measure from four
to six feet in length, with segments from one to two feet
long. The stern is slender cLUd swollen at the btLse, and
tLttains a height of 170 feet or more.

.It is a native of the West Indies, and the leaf-bud is cab-
bage-like in form, and when prepared makes very delicious
food. The trees that produce these buds die after it is re
moved, and 'therefore each hearfmeans the life of a tree. The
woody leaf-stalks are made into cradles by the natives, and
the wood and leaves are used in domestic manufacture.

AJ'enga sacchaJ'ijera also yields .e cabbage," and the medulla
or pitch of the trunk is used as sago, and the saccharine juice
forms excellent sugar; it attains a height of forty feet, and
is a native of the Moluccas.

Then we have J.lla:dlJl,iliana regia, named after Maximilian
1. King of Bavaria, alsv ealled the Royal Maximiliana; this
also furnishes •. ccLbhage" and inlmbits South America,.

All the species of Attalea yield "ca,bbage," and AUalea
Cohune, inhahiting Honduras, is perlmps one of the finest
trees of the genus, t\,tti:Lining a height of fifty feet or more;
all the· species are handsome, and the derivatIOn of the name
is from attalus, magnificent, refering to their beauty.

'rhey are all robust trees, the almond fruited species,
Attalea amy,qdalina belongs to New Granada. Attalea compta,
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the decked Atta.lea, and the tall Attalea, Aitalea excelsa, be
longing to Brazil, the former attaining a height of twenty
five feet, and the latter seventy-five feet or more.

The rope-bearing palm, Attalea jitnij'era, also called the pias
saba and eoqui11a nut palm, produces broom mateL'ial; the
sheathing bases of the leaf-stalks separate into coarse black
fringe, which is colleeted and exported to Europe, where it is
used in the manufacture of brooms, baskets, etc. This with
the sho\'\'y Attalea, Attalea speciosa, and the remarkable Atta
lea, Attalea spectabdis, furnishes "cabbage," the last two
attaining a height of seventy-five, and all inhabiting BraziL

A sort of "cabba,ge" is obtained from the dwarf Chamffi
rops, or fan palm, Chwncerops humilis. '1'his is a small poly
gamous tree, stemless or caulesr,ent, and is abundantly spread
over Sicily, Italy, Spain and Algeria, and which lives in the
open ail' in South-east of France.

'1'he genus takes its name from Chamai, on the ground, and
rhops, a bush, alluding to the low growth of the plant; in
gardens this palm ouly attains ~L height of five or six feet, but
in its native habitat, North Africa, it often grows twenty feet
high.

'1'he ehusan palm, ChamreJ'Ops excelsa, is a cliecious palm,
growing from a foot to eighteen inche.s high, its trunk fur
nished WIth a, sort of tow or hail', resulting from the decom
posed bases of the petioles. This tO~N is used by the Chinese
in the manufacture of cordage and COcLrse stuffs. '1'his tow
forms a natural clothing to the palm, a,nd protects it so thor
oughly from the cold as to enable it to stand the winter in
ma,ny places outside of its native habitat.

Eireis Gllinensis is a larg'3 monecions palm; that is with
stamens and pistils in separate flowers, but both flowers on
the same plant. It is a native of West Africa. and takes its
generic name from Elaia, the olive, because the oil is from
the fruit, and from olives.

'1'he palm grows to the height of thirty feet, and is crowned
with dark-green pinnate leaves fifteen feet long. '1'he fruit
is brig-ht red, and which is expressed the palm oil of eonimerce,
and which in Africa and Guinea they use as olive oil; the
kernel also yields a white, solid oil used as butter, these pro
ducts giving it the name of oil p<Llm.
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The wax palm, Ce1'oxylon Andicola, is a magnificent tree
inhabiting Pel'll. The generic name is from lcel'os, wax, and
xylon, wood, given to it on account of its trunks being coated
with wax; this is a true wax, and exudes from the leaves and
trunk at the rings, it attains a height of fifty feet or more.

The Br.azil Carnaiiba, Corypha cel'ifera, also produces wax.
C01'ypha U1nbracal~fera, or the umbrella bearing palm,

grows to the height of 100 feet. It inhabits South India and
Ceylon, and is Imown as the famous talipot palm, whose
magnificient leaves are used in the manufacture of fans and
umbrellas. These lea.ves are very large, fan-shaped and
plaited, forming, in some cases a complete circle twelve feet
in eliameter, the pet.ioles are about six feet long, and armed
along the edges with small brown teeth-like spines.

From the leaves of all the palms are made, more or less,
coarse hats, for which the young leaves are used, being cal'e
fully cut before they unfold and while they are still white
and supple, and the leaves of Corypha are preferred for this
purpose.

The Coco de-Mer, or double cocoanut, Lodoicea Seychellaru1n
is a very tall tree, and is confined to the Seychelles Islands.
The enormous two-lobed fruit, which was formerly in great
repute as a universal antidote, is now only an object of curio
sity. This palm attains a height of 100 feet, while its diame
ter is scarcely one foot. It bears a crown of leaves that are
fan-shaped, and which sometimes measure twenty feet long
and six feet wide. '1'be fruit is very large, often weighing
forty pounds, and is covered externally with a thick, fibrous
husk; and contains one, two or even three immense stones,
or nuts, with very hard, black shell~, each being divided half
way down into two lobes. The generic name of this palm is
said to be deri veel from Lao(!icea, so called after Laodice, the
daughter of Priam.

As with many palms seeds, this nut has a queer way of
sprouting. The racHcal grows down in the form of a tap root
for three feet or more, when it splits open at the end, allow
ing the plumule to ascend to the surface.

The large areca palm of India, Ceylon and the Moluccas,
Areca catechu, produces the areca nut, from the seed of which
is prepared a much esteemed astringent juice, which is chew-
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ed, mixed with a quieklime and the lea.ves of the Betel
peppel' by the inhabitants of tropical Asia. This palm has
pinnate leaves from two feet to six feet long and about two
feet broad, with their petioles broadly shecLthed at the base;
it attains a height of twenty feet 01' more.

'l'hefibrous husk of the cocoanut is used for making cords,
and the other parts of several palms also yield fibers with
which cordage is made, the Piacaba produced by Leopoldiana
piacaba aBd Attalea fitJujem being considered the best for
ships, as it does not dec<'Ly in water.

In Brazil they obtain from the leetves of several species of
Bactl'is, a textile fiber called tecum. This is finer and more
tenacious than hemp, and from it hammocks and fishing nets
are made. It is said that this thread cannot be used for gar
ments on aC00unt of a sort of rasping- property, which causes
it to cut like a file or sandpaper, excoriati ng the skin, and if
worn with the other clothe'3 quickly rubbing them to pieces.
With a thread of tecwn and patience, it is said, a bar of iron
may be cut ill two. This tecum, as it is called, is obtained chiefly
from the species known a Batris setosa, the generic name
beillg derived from balell'on, a cane, the young stems being
used as walking sticks. They are slender-growing palms,
attaining- a height of from two to ten feet.

We now come to notice the rattan or cane palms. These
-palms have a very slender stem, scarcely as thick as one's
thumb; in some species it climbs up trees and attains a
length of several hundred feet.

Calamus draco is impregnated with a red astringent resin
named dragons' blood, which is much more used by druggists
than that obtained from Pterocarpus or Draccena. rrhe generic
name of this palm is from lcalamos, a reed, the old Greek
name used by rrheophrastus. .

The stems of rattan are used for various light and solid
articles, trellised furniture, canes, etc. There are many
species, but Calamus rotang and riminalis are the ones that
furnish most of the cane usually employed in this country
for the bottoms of chairs and couches. Its habitat is India.
The cabbag-e palmetto, or palmetto palm, Sabal Palmetto of
the Southern States, is a, well-known species to many people,
It has an erect trunk, from twenty to fifty feet high, crowned
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with leaves from five to eight feet long. '1'he roots of this
palm are said to be very rich in tannin.

Adanson, who originated this genus, gives no explanation
as to its origin, but in South America the native name is said
to be sabal. There are several species of sabal, but they can~

not be noticed here.
In Egypt they have a palm remarkable for the dichotomy,

01' forking of its stem. It is IIypcene cucifera, the' generic
ns,me being derived from hyphaino, to entwine, alluding to
the fibers of the fruit. It is the doom, dvum, or gingerbread
palm, so called on account of the sarcocarp-that is the fleshy
portion of the fruit-tafiting like gingerbread. Egyptian
bdellium., a gll m resin, is from this tree.

In the Thehan species IIY]Jcene Thebaica, as with the one
just noticed, the stem is two branched, each ending in a tuft
of leaves, which are large and fan-shaped. It attains a height
of forty feet, and its wood is extremely hard; a.nd is used in
the manufacture of various domestic utensils.

Of the genus Thrinax we have severCLI species. The small
flowered one, Thrinax pass~flo1'Cl, of Jamaica, being one of the
most interesting; it is called the palmetto thatch and the
royal palmetto palm. The leaves are fan-shaped, on account
of which the name thrinax, a fan, is given to the genus. It
attains a height of twelve feet or more. Thrinax argentea,.the
silvel'y Thrinax, grows to the height of fifteen feet, with a
trunk two or three inches thick. This, by the natives of the
West Indies, is called the broom palm and silver thatch.
The star-seed palm, Astrocaryum is interesting on account of
the disposition of the fruit from whence its name is derived
({stron, a star, and lcaryon, a nut; these palms are closely
allied to cocos, an~ many of the species attain the height of
fifty feet or more.

AstrocarJ/U1n muramum, the muramura palm, of Brazil, has
pinnate leaves twelve feet long and attains a height of forty
feet.

The ivory nut, quite common in this country, is the seed of
the ivory nut palm, Phytelephas macrocarpa, the large fruited
Phytelephas, or Negro head. The generic name of this palm
is from phyton, a plant, elephas, ivory, which refers to the
seed which, under the name of ivory-nut, is largely imported
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GREEN MANURING.
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and used by turners in forming small ivory-like toys, buttons,
etc. The albumen, which is ivory-like when dry, is edible
wben young, but when ripe it bardens so much that it is used
as a substitute for elephants' t.usk. This palm is a native of
New Granada and is a very showy plant when growing, wit.h
its long plume like leaves often twenty feet in length. The
trunk is creeping, and the crown rises apparently from the
ground.

There are many other species of palms relil1arkable for
their utility and beauty, but enough examples have been
given to show what an important part"these trees play in the
economy of the universe and how many of them go to sub
serve the interest of mankind.

[Extract from Bulletin No. 22, on Wheat Cultivation issued by the Queensland
Department of Agriculture.]

(Fro~. tlte Queensland Sugar Joul'llal).

The experienced wheat-grower needs not to be told that in
Queensland at least he cannot expect to maintain the fertility
of wheat fields by the direct application of manures. Wheat,
so far as the land is concerned, is one of the most exacting of
crops. It feeds largely upon the nitrates and phosphates of
the soil, the elements most precious to the farmer, because
easiest lost to the land and most difficult to replace. More
over, strong manures applied directly to the wheat plant do
not often give the best results. The effect of the manure is
frequently seen in a greatly increased growth of straw, ac
companied by deficient heads of grain and a deceased con
dition of the crop. For these and other reasons the wheat
farmer finds it to his advantage to grow the crop in rotation
with those to another sort, particularly "hoed" crops like
maize and potatoes and the pasture and hay grasses. In con
junction with a rotation, or without, green manuring may
often be resorted to by the wheat-grower to great advantage.
By green manuring I mean growing and ploughing under as
a preliminary to seeding, some rank growing and preferably
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nitrogen gathering crop. Vetches, m~stard,. buckwheat, and
even oats are commonly used for his purpose. The green
crop is allowed to reach the late flowering or early seed-form
ing stage of growth when the whole is turned under by the
plough. It is most important in warm climates, like, that of
Queensland, where decomposition and chemical action in the
soil generally proceed at a rapid pace, that the ploughing
under of the green fertilizers be delayed until very near the
time of seeding the wheat or other crops to which the green
manure is to contribute. I have no hesitation in advising
that the green crop be allowed to remain on the ground until
very near seedil:lg time, even though it rots and seemingly
wastes there, in preference to ploughing it under a consider
able time in advance of wheat seeding. The green crop if
allowed to rot on the surface of the soil, is far from wasted.
It thus has a most beneficial effect as a mulch, by shading
the ground and checking decomposition and consequent loss
in the soil. Besides, the green crop itself is largely carried
into the soil by the action of rains. Someone has said with
much truth that "shade is manure," and certainly mulches
have many of the best effects of fertilizers.

For green manuring in Queensland no crop is equal to
the cow pea (Dolichos sinensis.) Its deep and extensi ve root
system enables it to withstand the effects of drought, and
gather at depths, quite out of reach of ordinary crops, valu
able elements of fertility. In this climate its growth is so
rapid that two or even three crops may be grown in a single
season. Besides it makes a superior forage, and by its habit
of growth effectually smothers all noxious grasses and weeds.
Three varieties of cow peas were introduced by this Depart
ment in 1890, and from this stock the crop has been exten
sively diffused the whole length of the Queensland coast south
of Cooktown. For a crop of cow peas the land should be
prepared by ploughing and harrowing as for maize or oats.
Sow in the spring as soon as the warm weather is fully esta
blished. Use from one to two bushelRof seed peas per acre,
and turn the crop under when the plant has formed its pods
fully. Then, it has been shown, the plant is richest in nitro
gen, obtained, presumably, in large part from the atmosphere.
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The potato crop becomes of more importance every year.
The portion of the country that is adapted to the profitable
production of potatoes for the market is comparatively small.
It does not extend south of the fortieth degree of latitude,
except in a few favored places among the mountains or in
districts that can be irl'igated. Land that is very dry or quite
moist is not suitable for this crop. The black soil of the
great prairies does not produce very good potatoes. A hard
clay soil is entirely unsuitable for potatoes, as it is difficult to
pulverize it at planting tiine, while it will become compact
after a heavy rain that is' followed by a hot sun. A saudy
soil is suitable for raising early potatoes, as it will contain
considerable moisture between May and .June. I!'or late
varieties a rich loam is best. Land tha,t has never been
cropped and which is not covered by a firm sod is generally
preferred, as it contains mnch potash and lime. An inverted
clover or old pasture sod can ordinarily be relied upon to
produce a large crop of fine potatoes. Potatoes planted on
the same land for several years in succession are likely to be
"scabby," misshapen and of bad flavor. 1'he like is true of
those grown on land to which fresh dung of any kind has
been applied. Old and well-rotted stable manure can be
applied to land intended for potatoes to excellent ad vantage.

. It should, however, be well pulverized and thoroughly incor
porated with the soil. Manure that has been composted with
mnck generally gives the best results. Wood ashes are
highly beneficial and ~oal ashes are of considerable benefit.
'fhin and partially decayed turf is generally beneficial. It
contains potash, retains moisture and keeps the soil light.
The tubers that are formed beneath it are generally large
and free from blemishes. The soil in which potatoes are
planted should be free from hard lumps. The plowing should
be done when the ground is fairly dry, so that it will crumble
when it is turned. 'fhe harrow should be used as often as it
is in preparing lands for raising small grains. If the ground
contams hard lumps the roller should be employed in crush
ing them.
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THE ADVANTAGE OF ALTERNATIVE CROPS.

BY ;So L. THOMPSON,
(In the AgricuUural Gazette oJ New South Wales.)

The following brief paragraph under the above heading
appeared in the Adelaide Observer under date 5th December,
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A thollsand experiments have failed to determine whether
it is better to plant medium sized potatoes whole or to cut
them in small pieces. The advisability of cutting them larg~ly

depends on their scarcity, the variety and peculiarity of the
season, but pieees are more likely to decay in the ground·
than whole ones if the spring is cold and damp. If seed is
scarce, cutting tuber!::> so as to make them "go further" be
comes a necessity. Potatoes should not be cut long before

. they are planted, ar;td the pieces should not be dropped in soil
that is very di·y. Ordinarily the seed should be covered about
foUL' inches deep. If placed near the surface it may becom·e
so dry that the sprouts will be a long time in reaching the
surface, and the tubers will be hard to dig. Few of them
will be drawn up with the tops, and many will be cut with
the hoe employed in digging. Purely clean culture is as
necessary to potatoes as to any crop raised in the field or
garden. If weeds and grass cover the surface of a potato
field they will take the plant food that should go to the
tu bel'S. They will al!::>o make the harvesting of the crop very·
difficult, and cause many tubers to be cut or lost in the rub
bish. The cultivation of potatoes should continue until the
period of blossoms, at which time the tops generally shade
the ground sufficiently to prevent the growth of weeds· and
grass. Disturbing the soil after that time generally results
in injury by ca.uf3ing the formation of tubers tbat will not
mature. If a light harrow is run over a potato field shortly
after the sprouts come to the surface the weeds that first ap
pear will be killed and much labor with the hoe and cultiva
tel' be saved. It is much easier to prevent the growth of
weeds in a potato field than to kill them after they have ob
tained possession of the soil.-Chicago Intel·-Ocean.

---:0:---
THE CULTIVATION OF'RAPE.



1885 :"We have inspected a ~plendid crop of wheat on the
Beefp,cres Estate, in * * * respect to which the farming
community in South Australia ought to be especially interest
ed. Two years ago the field of 150 acres was sown for wheat,
put the yield was so poor that the crop was not worth reap
ing, this result being attributed tolong cropping with cereals,
:which had made the land wheat-sick. .Mr. J. L. Thompson,
the manager, then determined to try the effect of a rape or
colza crop, and this was sown at the rate of six pounds of
seed to the acre, without manuring. The rape .turned out
well, and travelers by coach on Tee-tree Gully Road used to
talk about the splendid crop that was to be seen on that
journey. The rape served to feed many hundreds of sheep
for some months, and then the land was deeply ploughed up,
and, in due season, again sown with purple straw wheat at
the :rate of forty-five pounds per a.cre, without any manure
whatever. The crop is being reaped with three' Hornsby's'
and one ' Walter and Woods" ,string binders, and stands
closelyat about five feet high, . There are cios(3 upon two
tons of straw and probably thirty bushels of wheat per acre.
This extraordinary result of rotation of crops without ma
nure and with no extra cultivation except ploughing a little
deeper than usual, and especially considering the dry season
experienced at Beefacres, only twelve inches of rain having
fallen during the growing season, ought to be instructive to
all farmers in this colony."

THE GROWTH AND USES OF RAPE.

The growth and uses of rape are not known or appreciated
by the average farmer in these colonies, but a few in South
Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales have grown it for
many years with great success.

I saw in a VictOl~ian paper not long ago, the editor of which
has some pretentions to agricultural knowledge, this plant
described as a new kind of grass, and as very valuable for
feeding sheep, etc. Rape has no affinity to the grass family
(Graminacece)j it belongs to the Crucifers. Rape (Brassica
campest1'is) is extensively grown in some parts of Europe for
,tne oil·e~pre8sed from its seeds, and to provide pasture that
w~ll fatten sheep readily. The rape plant is a native of
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Europe, perhaps ofEngland, but it is hard to say where it is
actually indigenous and where naturalized. It bears a close
resemblance to swede turnip in the eal'ly stages of its growth,
but usually attains it greater' height than the turnip, and pro
duces more of stem an.d leaves. It has a fusiform and stringy
root, while that of the turnip is bulbous. On average soils,
when grown in drills, it usually reaches a ·height of from
eighteen to twenty inches, but on soils very rich in vegetable
matter it sometimes attains a height of between two and
three feet.

There are several varieties of rape, but the only kind I
have had any experience with as a pasture is known as the
dwarf Essex.

Like the turnip, rape is adapted to temperate climates. It
will be found to grow in temperatures that are cool rather
than warm. In New England and other cool regions of this
Colony it will grow best during the summer months, but on
the Hawkesbury, and in all warm regions itwill grow best
during the winter months. The most suitable soils for grow
ing rape are fairly ffi0ist free-working loatns, rich in organic
matter. Black loams are also suitable, containing, as they
generally do, a large amount of humus. Good maize, potato,
or turnip land will grow rape. It will also grow on clay soils
after the plants get a start, but not so luxuriantly as on the
other soils I have mentioned. Rape· as a rotation crop can
not, in my opinion, be excelled. As the extract at the com
mencement of this article shows, I had wonderful resuits
with the plant in recuperating old worn-out wheat land in
South Australia. At DDokie I had a similar experience.
There, a paddock of forty aeres which in 1886 had been sown
with wheat, was not worth cutting, so poor had the retnrns
been reduced from continued cereal growing, In January of
the year following I ploughed the land tdeeply, and exposed
the soil to the ameliorating influence of the hot summer sun.
Towards the end of March I had it thoroughly cultivated
fully six inches deep with scarifier,. disc harrow, ordinary
harrows and roller, until it was brought to a tilth equal to
the proverbial" onion bed." Early in April, and just after
the first autumn rains, with sufficient moisture to ensure the
rapid germination of the seed, I sowed the rape broad-cast,
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at the rate of six pounds to the acre on the finely-harrowed
surface. To cover the seed, I simply passed the roller over
it.. This, I may say, is sufficient coverin~, the smaller seeds
if buried too deeply do not germinate, and the seedsman is
blamed unjustly. Nature sows her seeds very shallow, and
they germinate and. grow well, especially if they are not
wanted to.

The plants appeared in less than a week, and the rough
leaf in a fortnight. Owing to the moisture and warmth at
that season of the year, it grew like magic, and by the end of
May was fit for the ewes and lambs. Over twelve head per
acre were pastured on this rape, besides numerous milch
cows and other cattle, until .January, 1888, when the residue,
with all the sheep droppings, was plonghed under, but not
too deeply. The land was allowed again to sweeten for a
few months, and the vegetable matter to decompose. It was
next sown with" Chevalier" barley, in the proportion of one
bushel to the acre-this was towards the end of April. The
yield was twenty-five bushels to the acre of a magnificient
sample of maltin~ barley, which was sold for seed at six shill
ings, six pennies per bushel. This prosperous result was
gained in a season when the rainfall for the whole year was
only 14.51 inches.

In the following year this land was again sown with
"Chevalier" barley, and produced a prime sample, which
yielded twenty bushels to the acre. III 1890 I sowed this
land with Cape barley, oats, a little rape, vetches, peas, and
beans for an ensilage crop, and s~cured a yield of fully ten
tons to the acre of prime succulent herbage. '1'his was cut
in November, the land was manured with farm-yard com
post, and immediately sown with sorghum, which yIelded in
the following Febrmtry fifteen tons, being twenty-five tons
per acre of cow feed in a dry district.

But to return to rape. I have secured better results by
sowing it in drills, and, when the ground requires cleaning,
this is the best method of cultivation. When drilled in from
one and a half pounds to two pounds of seed to the acre will
be sufficient, hut when broad-casted, five pounds to six pounds
will be necessary. The seed can usually be purchased at
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three pennies per pound, so that the cost of the seed is very
small.

When sown in drills, as the rough leaf appears on the
plant, the horse-hoe should be freely used between the rows
to keep down the weeds, and to keep the soil open and loose,
fracturing the capilliary tubes which bring the moisture
from the lower strata, and is dissipated into vapors in the air.
No attention need be given to the thining of rape. Rape
being an excellent cleansing crop when grown in drills and
cultivated,· it may, with advantage, be grown between two
crops of grain.

Rape can also be grown as a catch crop, i. e., as soon as a
cereal crop is removed. if the land is not too stiff, the stubble
land may be simply scarified, harrowed, and brought to a fine
tilth, and the seed sown. The crop may be either pastured
or ploughed in as green manure.

Rape makes a capital soiling crop. The crop can be cut
down and fed to cows or other animals in a shed, or scattered
over a small paddock or yard. But it is as a farm manure
that rape is of so much value to the Australian farmer in re
cuperating his worn-out wheat-sick soil.

The question may fairly be asked, how can the growing
of rape without manure, and ploughing it in improve the fer
tility of the land, seeing that nothing is added to it, but that
is only restored. to it which was taken out by the crop ~ To
this inquiry I reply, the benefits of a rape crop, so far as I
can judge, are as follows :-

Science teaches us that a large proportion of the leaves and
stalks of succulent herbage is composed of substances taken
from the atmosphere, such as moisture, carbon, hydrogen,
oxygen, etc. The roots of the rape plant permeate the soil,
and draw to the surface from the subsoil valuable plant food.
The rootlets improve the mechanical texture of the soil, and
enrich it in their decay, and the Yvhole plant when ploughed
in decomposes, thus contributing considerably to the organic
matter.

Rape contains about 8 per cent. of carbo-hydrates, 2 per
cent. of albnmen, and a little fat. It cannot be excelled for
fattening old ewes, or producing fat lambs for the market.
When very young and succulent, !'ape is liable to scour sheep;
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to'prevent this, a little hay or straw chaff should be within
reach of the animals to eounteract this tendency.
• In'New' Zealand and Canada half a pint of oats pel' sheep
is allowed, with very payable results. Rock salt, in all cases,
should be within reach of the sheep.

Rape is not suitable as a food on whi.ch to feed milch cows
exclusively, as it taints the mille It is, however, capital food
for pigs, and they are very fond of it.

FERTILIZER FOR RAPE.

Although rape will give a profiti:lble return during an
ltverage season on fairland, thoroughly cultivated, without
manure, it is responsive to an applicatiou of farm-yard
manure. It is probable that the application of It complete
fertilizer will give satisfactory resul ts.

For experiments carried out with fertilizers applied to this
plant, at the Ontariu Agricultural College Experiment Sta
tion, Canada, the best results were obtained from the applica
tion of nitrate of soda, and the next from the application of
salt.

PRECAUTIONS TO BE OBSERVED IN FEEDING WITH RAPE.

Stock should never be turned into rape when hungl'y
otherwise they will eat too much of it and become blown, and
probably a large pel'centa,ge may die. Whetl the man in
charge of the sheep at "Beefacres" put 2,000 ewes into 150
acres of rape for the first time~ he lost eleven head within two
hours. He then took them out, and put them into a bare pad
dock; the sheep all lay down at the gate, wanting to get in
again to the rape. When the gate was opened, they required

. no' dog to drive them back to the rape; they rushed in at full
force, and being empty with their long fast, commenced eat
ing most ravenously, with the result that twenty-two died
within an hour. The shepherd, terrified, took them all out,
and came to me to report progress. I instructed him to then
put the sheep in with a full stomaeh, and leave them there.
He replied to the effect that if he did this I should lose the
half of them. I assured him that I would take all responsi
bility. We had, at the time, a field of winter proud wheat,
and next morning I went up and gave instructions to let the
sheep into the wheat field, where they filled themselves
thoroughly.

i:

"

,
!
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[CORRESPONDENT SACRAMENTO UNION.]

The banana or plantain (Musa sapientwn and A/usa pamdi
st:aca of Linnreus; Musa sapientum of Brown), was thought to
be a native.of Asia, only, and carried into America by Euro
peans, until Humboldt expressed his doubt as to its being only
of Asiatic origin. He quotes many old authors to prove that
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The rape paddock adjoined the wheat one, and the gate was
opened, so they quietly passed from the wheat into the rape.
Being so full of wheat, which by the way does not blow them
like rape, they could not eat the rape so greedily, and, conse
quently, did not fill their stomachs with gases. We did not
remove them again for two months, nor did we lose another
sheep. It is the worst possible plan to put stock into succu
lent herbage, weh as lucerne, rape, clover, etc., for a brief
period, and then remove them to a bare paddock. 'rhe sheep,
which has less brain for its size than the rest of onr domestic
animals, has, I incline to believe,' some reasoning power, and
no doubt reasons somewhat thusly :-" If I am allowed to re
main only half an hour in this fine rape, I must make the
most of my time." The consequence is rapid feeding, which
speedily distends the rumen or paunch with gas, and if relIef
is not soon obtained, death ensnes.

I have been very successful with cattle and sheep, when
fir::;t put on to succulent herbage, by simply putting them on
with full stomachs, and then leaving them there. Owners of
pure bred pedigree stock should use great care when pastur
ing valuable aninlals on rape.

In my opinion there is great room for the extension of the
rape industry in Australia. One acre will fatten ten lambs. I
know of no other phtnt of the same importa.nce so likely to
assist to develop and fatten a cross-bred or long-woolled sheep
suitable for the English market. In this respect rape is much
superior to tl1l'nips, inasmuch as it will grow in many parts
of New South Wales where turnips would fa.il.

---:0:---

THE BANANA. - ITS DESCRIPTION AND SiXME
THING CONCERNING VARIETIES AND

MANNER Of!' CULTIVATION.
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the plantain was cultivated in America before the time of
Columbus. Brown, in the year 1818 (" Plants of the Congo,"
page 51), says that there is no difference in the bananas of
America and Asia that would prevetlt us from classing them
as of the same species. The Greeks, Romans and Arabians
mention it as a wonderful fruit tree. Pliny says the Greeks
of Alexander's l:Lrmy saw it growing in India. Sages sat in
its shade, and from this the botanical name Sapientum. Musa
from Arabic mauz. Plumier says it was called thus for An
tonius Musa, the freedman of Augustus. Candalle sta.tes that
"the specific name Pamdisiaca comes from the ridiculous
hypothesis, which made the banana figure in the story of Eve
and of Paradise. It is a curious fact that the Hebrews and
the ancient Egyptians did not know this Indian plant."

Though the plantain and banana are generally considered
as different, Laureiro, Foster and Guertner cannot find any
specific difference, and they agree that Linnffius' classification
of two species is insufficient. Huet'tner united them under
the character of a one-celled berried fruit. From the discus
sions of eminent botanists on this subject, we can deduce that
a large baNana is a plantain, and a small plantain is called a
banana. rrhe name of plantain is derived from the Spanish
name platano, by which name this plant is always known in
Spanish countries, the name banana never being used. It
forms a spurious kind of stem, five to thirty feet in height; by
the sheathing bases of the leaves the blades of the leaves on
the largest varieties measuring over ten feet long and more
than two feet wide. The stem sending out these large leaves
from the center of the top until it arrives at maturity, when
a smaller leaf appearing, indicates that it will fruit. rrhe
fruit stem then sends out a large purple bud shaped like an
ear of corn in its husk. These leaves open, disclosing eight
small green lJlantains with a yellow blossom on the end.
This leaf loosens and drops off, and anoth'er succeeds, until
the whole bunch is formed, often weighing one hundred
pounds. When the bunch is formed, in some varieties, a
large purple blossom, with yellow stamens, forms at the end
of the fruit stem. Where fruit is desired this is not allowed
to remain, as it retards the fruit. The plant's mission is ended
when it has ripened its fruit. It then withers and dies; but



there will start from the old root many young ones for a
succes~ion. The husks or leaves on the bud have always been
considered in lndia as an emblem of frnitfulness, a.nd is rep
resented on the India shawls, being incorrectly called "pine"
or "palm leaf," by northern nations who had no knowled~e

of the plantain. In India it is named valei. '1'he fruit in ib;
unripe state contains starch which forms sugar when fully ripe.
'The green fruit is dried in the sun, and a very nutritious flour
is made. The ripe fruit contains-Nitrogenous matter, 4.820;
sugar, 19.657; fatty matter, 0.632; cellulose~ 0.200; saline mat
ter, 0.791; water, 73,900. A pound of plantains contains more
nutriment than three pounds of meat, or as many pounds 0f
potatoes, and makes bread equal to wheat. An acre of
ground, said Humboldt, planted with bananas willl'eturn as
much food as thirty-three acres of whea.t, or a hundred acres
of potatoes.

VARIETIES.

There are as many varieties as of apples or oranges. The
fruit is from the size of a finger to twenty-two inches long.
The varieties phwtAd here have been the Florida "Hage,"
" Narse," or "Ornaka," called by Spaniards "EI Babo," the
fool. It is a splendid looking plant, but produces inferior
fruit. This variety has been planted largely all over the
Rtate. As it will stand anything it is a great success as an
ornament. Other varieties have been tried, but from causes
have failed to succeed well. The Cavendishii, a splendid
variety, growing only six feet high, bears a larger number
than most of the varieties and matures early, but it would
not do. The Daca was too tender. The Musa Rosacea, the
banana which prorluces the manila hemp, does well, is a great
ornament, but the fruit amounts to nothing. The only
variety I have seen producing fruit in this State fit to eat is
the Martinique or Yellow Costa Rica. It is a beautiful plant,
grows sixteen feet high, bears well, grows rapidly, stands the
winters, the fruit is superior, four inches long by an inch and
a half in diameter, of a clear golden yellow, soft kidglove-like
texture of rind, firm, soft, buttery, melting sweet pulp of an
aromatic vinous flavor.

Captain W m. Dampier, the famous traveler, scientist and
buccaneer, in 1691, thus writes of this plant:
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"The plantain is the king of all fruits,not excepting the
cocoa itself. The tree is three feet or three and a half round,
and ten or twelve high. It is llot raised from seed, but from
the roots of other old trees. If .these you ng slIckers are taken
out of the· ground and planted in another place, it will be
fifteen ll10nths before they bear, but if left standing in their
native soil they bear in twelve months. As soon as the fruit
is ripe the tree always dies, and many young ones grow up to
supply its place. The fruit of it is so excellent that the
Spaniards give it the preference to all others as the most COll
ducing to life. It grows in a pod six or seven inches long and
as big as a man's arm. The rind is soft and yellow \"hen
ripe. It resembles in shape a hog's pudding. The inclosed
fruit is no harder than butter is in winter, and much of the
color. It is of a delicate taste, and melts in one's mouth like
marmalade. It is all pure pulp, without any seed, kei'nel or
stone. The fruit is so much esteemed by all Europeans that
settle in America, that when they make a new plantation
they commonly begin with a good plantain walk, enlarging
it as their fa mily increases. Some 01' other of the trees are
bea,ring most of the year, and this is many times the whole
food of the family. They thrive only in rich flat ground
poor sandy soil will not bear them. When this fruit is used
only for. bread it is roasted or boiled, when it is just full
grown, but not yet ripe or turned yellow. The Indians and
negroes eat them in variety of ways, both raw and dressed,
fresh and presfn"ved. 'rhey also make a fermented lIquor
with them, which they drink ahvays new. The ordinary
people of Mindanao wear no other cloth but what is made
from the fibers of the trunk. There is <tnother sort in Milil
dana0, shorter antl less than the other. These are full of
black seeds, mixed quite through the fruit. They are bind
ing, and much eaten by those that have fluxes. In the West
Indies the fruit is generally used when full grown, but before
it ripens. It is commonly peeled and roasted, and is thus dis
tributed among the negroes, by whom it is mostly eaten,
though many of the whites prefer it to any of the bread kind,
especially whilst young and tender. The negroes generally
boil it with other messes, such as salt fish, beef, pork, pickle
or crabs, and find it a hearty, wholesome food. As the fruit
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CALIFORNIA FIG TREES.

BY M. E. BAMFORD.

The fig is supposed to have originally come from the
Levant, and it has been known to the world ever since the
first dressmaker, mother Eve, made garments from the large,
deep-lobed leaves of the tree, and the fig is now cultivated in
most warm, temperate climates.

It is a deciduous tree of the bread-fruit family and bears
two crops each year. Cultivation has produced in the fig, as
in other fruit, a great diversity in size, color and taste, but
many varieties aJ:e considered wholesome a.nd nutritious.

In California the fig tree grows readily either from roots
or from cuttings, and in orchards the trees are usually placed
about sixteen feet apart. Dry soil on slightly elevated ground
is preferable for the production of the best fruit, and but
little care besides plowing the ground and sometimes prun
ing the trees is required by the orchard.

ripens it becomes soft and sweetish, and is then generally
made into tarts, or sliced and fried with butter. The juice of
the tree is a rough astringent. The leaves are generally used
to dress blistet:s, and when dried are made into mats, or em
ployed to stuff lllatresses. The Spaniards dry and preserve
the fruit as a sweetmeat. 'fhe ripe fruit and maize together
are the best food for hogs, put up to fat, and give them a
most exquisite flavor and firmness. On thrusting a knife into
the body of the plant the astringent limpid water that issues
out is given. with great success, to persons subject to a spit
ting of blood and in fluxes."

The fruit of some of the many varieties is eaten raw in the
the South Sea Islands; others are baked .01' roasted, accord
ing to the quality of the fruit. The first is the principal
ornament to the gardens in Otaheite. The last are in the
mountains of the islands that are covered with trees. This
fruit is easy of digestion and very agreeable, although to
many its clammy sweetness is unpleasant. Rumpheus thinks
that whether ripe or green, this fruit, running readily into
putrescence, increases chronic dysentery.

---:0:---
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Many persons believe ·the fig to bear fruit without first
flowering, but this mistaken idea arises from the flowers
being out of sight. .'rhey are very small, and are concealed
in the hollow, pear-shaped urn or receptacle of the fruit, as
may be proved by cutting a section from the receptable in its
green state.

Although the fig tree is scattered all over California, yet
in past years the fig has been cultivated more for curiosity
or experiment than for profit. But many agriculturists are
rectifying this mistake by introducing the true fig of com
merce.

The white Adriatic fig is now being planted in northern as
wen as southern portions of the state. This fi~ is imported
from Smyrna and Italy. The fruit is not so large as some
other varieties, but it is luscious, and as it rIpens quite up to
the stem, it is better for drying. 'l'he Adriatic produces a
crop the seeond year from planting of thin-skinned, beautiful
fruit, and when raised the fruit has brought for twenty-five
to forty cents per pound, and has proved equal to imported
fruit.

Tn California fig trees are seldom troubled with insects;
but gophers, little rodents about the size of wharf rats, some
times burrow down and destroy the roots of young trees.

At a meeting of the State Horticultural Society, one of the
members seemed to have had a sad experience with the
gophers. He stated that his desire had been to sit, like the
old patriarchs, under his own fig trees, and to this end he
had set out six trees. He began sHiting under the first, and
the gophers took that; he then moved to the second tree,
when that went also. Thus he moved from tree to tree, until
the last of the six was destroyed, and he was left sitting out
in the hot sun.

Fig trees are long lived and have the reputation of bearing
fruit for several hundred years. After the twentieth year,
one tree will produce from 600 to 1,000 pounds of dried fruit
annually. Fig growers usually receive about five or six cents
per pound for fruit right from the tree. Candied fruit from
the black fig has been made to pay forty cents per pound.

By planting different va.rieties of figs one may have a suc
cession of ripening fruit for four or five months of the year.
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In some varieties the first crop fa,lls to the ground while
small, and is worthless. Some trees attain the height of
twenty-five or even thirty feet, spreading wide their branches,
and casting a shade that is a cool retreat from the summer's
sun. 'rhe traveler, who for the first time tastes the ripe fig
from the tree, is usually doomed to disappointment. It is
not the sweet fruit that one is accustomed to find in fig
drums or boxes; but the stranger soon learns to love the
fresh fig, and to pine for an orchard of his own. .

Figs lllay be picked, candied, or dried for family use. When
figs are mature enough for picking, they show small, white
seams running across the skin. When plucked from the tree,
they are usually dried in the sun upon trays. They need
turning over daily, and should never be left exposed to the
dew or fog of the nig-ht, as moisture injures the flavor and
appearance. Before packing, some fig-growers dip the fruit
hastily into boiling sea water or hot lye to destroy any insect
life that might prove destructive to the fruit. No sugar
should be used in packing, and the cans are by some growers
hermetically sealed.

Fruit driers are used in some localities, and crops have
often been wasted for want of driers, all over the state.

Reports from the various counties prove that figs are a
profitable crop, and from one acre near Los Angeles a profit
of five hundred dollars was realized, there being seventy-six
trees to the acre. At the Hock farm, in Sutter County, is a
grove covering half an acre, which was planted by General
Sutter. This grove annually produces large quantities of
fruit.

Trees are said to grow faster on wet land, but the fruit is
iriferior, and the skins of the fruit are tough. Frost also is
more liable to destroy trees on low, marshy soil than on dry,
fertile land.

Crops do not ripen all at once; but may be several weeks
in slowly ripening. Not long since, at a citrus fair at River
side, D. H. Burnham had various sized drums of figs on ex
hibition. In his method of preparing fruit'for market he had
built a brick room, or oven, 7xS feet, where he burned sul
phur to destroy any insect life there might be about the fruit.
This oven could be made air tight. Afterward the trays
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were placed in the sun to dry the fruit. After turning it, and
drying about six days, the fruit was collected and poured
into one hundred-pound sacks, then tied tightly, and placed
in a close room. The sacks were allowed to stand for two or
three weeks, during which time the fruit sweat and become
plastic. rfhenthe fruit was ready for packing tightly in
various sized drums, by means of a pressing machine.

EAST OAKLAND, CAL. .
---:0:---

THE CHICAGO STOCK YARDS.

The farmer is very often' placed at a disadvantage in con
ducting the commercial transactions which are incident to
his occupation, because he cannot well carry his merchandise
into an open market, where he may meet competing buyers.

Live stock in particular cannot be hawked from place to
place to be inspected and bid upon. This would not only be
a laborious and expensive proceeding, but the stock would
suffer in the operation.

Out of the recognized need of such an open market has
come the monthly stock-sale days, common to Kentucky and
some other Southern States, and which have been adopted to
some extent in Ohio. These are usually held in the county
town, and wherever introduced have been largely patronized,
showing that farmers have felt the need of and apprecIate
the opportunity offered. .

At some of these sales which I have attended farmers come
from a long distance, driving all classes of stock-fat beeves
for butchers, stock cattle, young animals, fine breeding stock
and the" cull" stock, of which they wish to rid themselves,
as well as horses, colts, and mules, and, in fact, everything
that may be classed among the domestic animals. .
. The date and place of the sale-day being known a long
time in advance, many buyers congregate. Butchers and
drovers come to look for good animals for their especial use.
Stockmen and feeders come to gather up their supplies.
The farmer, to buy one or a dozen animals,as his nee9, may
be, while horsemen are continually on the outlook for
something good in horseflesh. .

The stock that is brought in is exhibited in the streets, or
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pnblic sqare, in the morning, so that buyers may examine it
and owners get the views of prospective purchasers. Some
times much property i::; sold in this manner. Such as is not
is put up at auction in the square, and usually the attendance
of bidders is so good that at least a fair price can be had for
everything that iR offered. .

The Chicflgo Stock Yards, now the largest cattle market in
the world, had its origin in ..,uch a, necessity as this-the need
of a place where the buyer and the seller could come together.
At first the exchanges were small, and farmers drove their
stock in on foot as they now do to our local county sales, and
buyers were largely the local butchers. But conditions
changed rapidly, and Chicago, from reasons which we have
but to look at the map to understand, became the market for
the cattle of the great West, and the railways brought them
thither from Texas and from Montana. The local sales-yard
expanded into a great mart, and the stock being there buyers
rapidly congregated, so that it has become the seat of
exchange between the prod ncer of the West and the con
sumer of the East.

The facilities for handling enormous quantities of stock can
~hardly be appreciated unless one has viewed them in person;
yet the bare statistics are not without interest. One fact
whieh they clearly convey is that without such means the
enormous production of the West during recent years could
not have been handled. The stockmen and ranchers of the
West could not have moved their immense output, nor
brought themselves into relations with the buyer and con
sumet'. Duri ng the early years of the last decade the West
seemed to fairly belch forth cattle; and it required the fullest
energies of this (and similar hut smaller exchanges at other
points) to handle the output without an absolute sacrifice of
values. Had it not been for these exchanges there would
have been a glut of cattle about the centers of production
that would have ruined everyone in business.

DUl'lng the years 1881-,82-'83 the business at Chicago was
larger than it had ever been previously, and larger than it
was again until 1888. Since then it has grown steadily (in
the value of products handled), and in 1891 the total.sales
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amounted to almost $240,000,000. The total number of
animals handled in 1891 was 14,219,000, divided as follows:

Cattle ________________________________________ 3,250,000
Hogs. _____ _ ____ __________________ __________ 8,600,000
Sheep . _. ______ 2,150,000
Calves ______ _ . ______________ 205,000
Horses ~ . ______ 94,000

All of this immense amount of stock is within the entire care
of the company as Roon HS the trains bringing it arrive witllin
the yard limits. Seven hundred employes are required to
handle it. From the car the stock is first unloaded into
chute pens and from thence driven into the sales-yards where
they are fed and watered. Each carload of cattle is fed, upon
the average. one hundred pounds of hay, and some corn in
case they are to be held over-night or if the ""veather is
stormy. By the record kept at the office the cattle can be
traced a,t once -to the pen where they are held, and here the
owner or consignee and the buyers meet. Many owners come
in with their stock. but for the mo:st part the business of
selling is cOl1ducted by the commission firms which have
their offiees in the yatds. There is a spot cash market for all
kinds of stock, as an army of buyers is always on hand and/
ready to purchase. If it were not so, and there were not the
ample facilities for moving stock ont as rapidly as sold, the
great receipts would at times depress the market unreason
ably. In a single day the receipts have run up to 116,864
head, divided as follows:

Cattle 27,165
Calves . 3,068
Hogs . . _ 66,597
Sheep . _._. 18,797
Horses . __ ____________________________ 1,237

To tal{e off this great quantity there are, besides the buyers
for local use, nine firms engaged in exporting live r,attle, and
twenty-five firms who ship to local points throughout the
East. Stockers and feeders are bought for shipment to all
parts of the country. Six firms are engaged in the canning
business.

Each of these classes is considered as buying for particular
lines. The buyers for the Eastern markets get most of' the
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" extra prime" cattle that are received. The next grade of
good steers, known technically as "shippers and exporters."
go to Eastern and foreign markets. The next grade, known
as "dressed beef gTades," and including good and extra choice
corn-fed steers, are in demand both for home and for all
Eastern and foreign markets. "Fair to. medium ., steers go
almost wholly to the large Eastern cities. 'rhe dressed beef
buyers take the best grades of cows and heifers; the canners
buy 'l'exas grass cattle, native cows, and all low-class stock in
general.

From the above classification may easily be seen the me~tn

ing of the advice often given to cattle-growers to" breed past
Chicago." While an immense number of cattle get no further
thail Chicago, comparatively few good ones stop there. Of
comse, the loca.l butchers take some of the best; but the
great majority are dl'essed-beef and canners' stock; and what
this means to the prod ucel' is best seen by studying the report
of any day's sales.

For fear that some readers may not have these repurts at
hand to refer to, 1 will give a few figures hy way of illustration.

Within a single month the extreme range of prices for
cattle has been found a minimum of 75 cents to a maximum
of $7.15 pel' hundred pounds; anel for cattle of the same class
(as steers) the l"i:tllge has been from. $2.70 to $7.15, and for an
other class (Texans) from $1.90 to $5.60.

These figures should be an object lesson for every man who
sends cattle to market. The top prices pay, and the others
do not. There is a grad uaIly descending scale from that,
some selling at the cost of production, and the balance at
varying percentages of loss; and any careful observer may
easily note how very few cattle in the pens can command the
top price. I think the average of such is not more than six
per cent. of the whole.

Other classes of stock are subject to great variation in
price; a.nd while condition has always much to do with this,
it seems to be more largely the case with cattle tha.n with
other stock. What I mean is, that there is greater difference
hetween a poor beef and a good one than between, say, a poor
hog and a good one.

Hogs fluctuate rapidly in price in accordance iwith the
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immediate demands of the market. Thif:l demand d~pends so
largely upon the local needs of the great packing housef:l (the
outlet by shipment being comparatively sma.]]). that asudden
stoppage in their buying will send prices down like a, stone.
WIthin a single year the range of prices for hog:; has been
from $3.15 to $5.95 per hundred, and within a single month
from $3.30 to $5.75, while for the same grade of stock the

. range within a month has been $4.20 to $5.95. The exb~el1le

ra,nge ($3.15 to $5.95·, covering all grades of stock and all
seasons of the year, iscerti:tinly wide enough, but moderate
compared with the 75c.-$7.l5 range 'which we have noted for
cattle.

In connection with the prices for hogs it is worth noticing
that there has been a marked change in the denmncls of buy
ers within recent years. Extra heavy hogs no longer bring
the top prices. The classification is: 1st, light bacon; 2d,
heavy packing; 3d, mixed. This change is directly in the line
of profit for the farmer. The old-style heavy hog, corn-feel
through two winters, costs very much more to prod u(je than
the 250 pound" light bacon" which can be made principally
in the clover field and fed off easily at ten months of age.
That a similar change is coming in methods of beef produc
tion is evidenced by the fact that recent prizes at the Chicago
Live Stock show luwe been taken by two-year-olel beef
animals. It has been clearly shown that profitable production
and the highest quality of meat are directly allied to early

maturity.
A visit to the stock yards will well repay any man who

feeds and ships cattle, whether to tha.t or any other market.
It will show him just what classes of stock are most wanted,
and how a little difference in condition will make a great

difference in price.
.He will see that there are never too many of the best, anel

that such are eagerly t~Lken up at good prices while others
wait for a buyer at prices that are rLlilJous to the producer.
It will teach him the value of both breed and feed, and that
to get to the top one must have for foundation an animal that
is good in itself, and then finish it off to the last notch.

An in:;pection of the cattle as they are unloaded will also
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teach something about proper methods of loading. for ship
ment. Many shippers make the serious mistake of overload
ing and of not bedding properly. As a result they suffer a
heavy loss, owing to the extra shrinkage in weight, and not !I

infrequently they have several dead and crippled animals.
Dead eattle 3e1l at two to eight dollars, according to the kind;
crippled cattle accordingto their condition; but always at a
very heavy loss. Entire shipments are often sold at a heavy
discount on account of the bad condition in which they arrive
at the yards, and which is due wholly to carelessness or ignor
ance on the part of the shipper.

The Chicago Stock Yards Company has been classed among
the gigantic monopolies that oppress the farmer and deprive
him of his hard-earned wage. For aught I know it may be so.
It certai nIy looks like a prosperous, "going" concern, pretty
well satisfied with the profits in the stock husiness, from its
own point of view. But these profits, such as they are, are
made up from millions of petty sums the payment of which
could hardly oppress anyone, and for ,"hich, it seems to me,
they give a fair equivalent.

The yardage charges are:
For cattle and horses, per head 25c.

" hogs, "" - - - - - - - - - - - - 8c.
" sheep, "" 5c.
•, calves, "" ------ 15c.

The only other charge made, during the whole time that
the stock remains in the care of the eompany, is for feed.
This is provided at the rate of $1.50 pel' cwt. for timothy hay,
$1.00 per ewt. for prairie hay, and $1.00 per bushel for corn.
For this the stod: is loaded and unloaded, delivered to the
pens, fed and watered. and the seller afforded direct facilities
for communication with a hundred buyers. It is certainly
mnch less than the seller could perform a like service for
himself, even if it. were possible for him to perform it at all,
and it is only the magnitude upon which it is done that rend
ers it possible for the company.

While a visit to the yards must be of more practical value
to one directly interest.ed·in the farm and the growing of
stock, it will well repay even the casual curiosity seeker. The
ya.rcls represent a huge bit of (l,gricultura.l life transplanted
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within the confines of the most progressive of American
cities. And in connection with it is all the paraphernalia of
building and machinery for transforming so many thousands

• of these living cattle, each day. into food for the inappeasable
mouths of a good share of our sixty million people. Out of
the some fourteen million animals that came mto the yards
last year not quite five millions went out alive.

For an account of the balance we must look to the shippers
of dressed meats, the packers and 0anners, the renderers, the
makers of "oleo~' and "butterine" and "beef extract," and
the dozen and one other things-the animal products with
which our markets are filled. The Chicago Stock Yards is the
great fountain head from which these things flow out to feed
the world.-Independent.
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The season for sandwiches is dawning and happy is the
housekeeper who has a "list" c1t her command. For the
benefit of the beginners, Good Housekeeping offers some ad

. mirable hints, which we give.
For meat and other sandwiches, cut slices of bread about

one7eight of an inch thick, then. with a sharp knife. cut off all
the crust, leaving trim, straight edges; butter each slice and
cut across the center, or, with two more sharp cuts, shape
each piece into the form of a triangle, making the three SIdes
as nearly even as possible. and fold carefully together. Once
having learned the quality of bread to use, how to cut evenly,
butter smoothly and fold exactly, the sandwich inay be varied
indefinitely.

Slice ham or tongue to almost paper thinness, and lay be
tween buttered bread. Roast beef, ham and chicken sho~ld
be chop'ped fine and seasoned before spreading. and ,L delici
ous vai'iety is made by using thin slices of Hamburg loaf.

In making cheese sanuwiches or sandwiches of smoked fish
or sardines, use if possible bread made from some form of the
entire-wheat fine brown flour. This will cut smoothly with
out crumbs. Spread with sauce 'J,'artare and then with the
cheese or fish.

To make egg sandwiches, boil fresh eggs five minutes,



A pertinent qnestion is asked of every workman by the
"Industrial American." It is this: "Do you keep your tools
in good order? If not, it would pay yon to inaugurate a re
forl11 in your system of conducting the workshop. The cost
of shop tools is no 'me~Ln item in the expense of rnnning a
business, and it is, therefore, as a matter of economy, import
ant that propel' attention be devoted to the care of every tool
used. r:rhis atte'lltion should cover the handling of the tools
and the storing of them when not in use. Many a tool has
been ruined by an apprentice, or careless workman, through
improper handling or putting ,1way, by reason of not under
standing the right way. Workmen are often met with who
exhibt a reprehensible lack of knowledge concerning the
tre:ittment of shop tools, owing sometimes to the fact that in
struction and example on this point are not always forth

plunge them into cold water and lea,ve until cold; this will
prevent any discoloration of the yolks which· sometimes
darken if left to eool otherwise. '1'0 chop the eggs, USA a knife
and plate, season with salt, pepper and a little mustard ana
spread on the buttered bread.

For na~tllrtiu'11 or lettuce sandwiches, the flowers or vege
table should be very fresh and crisp. Spread the bread with
mayontlai~e dressing instead of butter, and add finely torn
lettuce leaves or a stem of nasturtium, with leaves and flower
just before servi ng.

'rhe "Premium Sandwich" is made as follows: Break a
fresh egg in ,1 bowl and beat thoroughly, add one and one
half cupfuls of sweet milk, a saltspoonful of salt and a table
spoonful of melte'd butter. Beat well and add lightly one and
three-quc1rter cupfuls of sifted flour mixed with one and one
half tea8poonfnls of baking powder. Bake in roll-shaped gem
pans. When cool cut lengthwise with a sharp knife, which
will not crumble the crust.. ~pread thinly with butter and
cover with tinely chopped roast mutton, slightly salted. The
mutton must not br. overdone, but a trifle rare. As they are
cut, lay the two parts of each muffin next each other so that
they mCLY fit when put together.-Flol'ida Agriculturist.

---:0:---
THE CARE OF TOOLS.
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coming from t,he" foreman or boss. It is, of course, a welI
understoo~ truth that some workmen are deaf to all instruc
tion of a beneficial nature. But this is an exception, not the 
rule. The inmates of a workshop, fro111 t.he youngster just 
in his learning days to the older' boys,' should find it neces
sary to observe the laws of right usage, order" and eleanliness, 
when it comes to the handling of tools, quitJe as faithfully as 
they would any other useful law. The '""ell-ordered work
shop.should have a place for' everything,' and when not in 
use' everything' should be in its place." 

---:0:---

We watched an engine tender the othel' day at work on a 
belt, which showed above all things that he clidn~t under
stand the why and wherefore of belts and belting. Someone 
at one time or other had put in a short piece of rubber belt
ing to lengthen out with, and while the leather part was 
right the rubber part gave out and broke at the lace holes. 
What did he do~ What be had done before. cut off the rag
ged edge and laced it up once 11101'e, never thinking- that 
each time the belt was shortened the tension upon it VI' ben 
laced increased. Every time be put the belt on it hroke in a 
minute, until we" suggested a new piece of leather in place of 
the rubber, and proposed a piece longer than the l'nbher was 
originally. "That wouldn't do; it vl'Onld be too loose." But 
it did do, and when the load is on, that belt is as slack as it 
should. be on the slack side. This reminds us of another case 
where we ran across a man lacing a belt and after every 
effort it broke. It looked like a hopeless task to get it to 
hold, when at last it went off all right. We had concluded 
there would be another break. so had some curiosity to see why 
it did not this time. It appeared that the engineer had failed 
to secure the lacing when he finished, so the lacing pulled 
out several holes before it caught and thus lengthened the 
remainder to fit, practicaI1y lengthening out the belt three 
or four inches. The tension was enough to drive the load, 
not enough to break the belt. It does not do to have a belt 
too tight. It ruins the belt and there is a. big friction loss 
also.-1I1acltineJ·Y, London. 




